Analysis of the gravity and topography of Mars presently provides our primary quantitative constraints on the internal structure of Mars. We present an inversion of the longwavelength (harmonic degree < 10) gravity and topography of Mars for lateral variations of mantle temperature and crustal thickness. Our formulation incorporates both viscous mantle flow (which most prior studies have neglected) and isostatically compensated density anomalies in the crust and lithosphere.
Abstract.
Analysis of the gravity and topography of Mars presently provides our primary quantitative constraints on the internal structure of Mars. We present an inversion of the longwavelength (harmonic degree < 10) gravity and topography of Mars for lateral variations of mantle temperature and crustal thickness. Our formulation incorporates both viscous mantle flow (which most prior studies have neglected) and isostatically compensated density anomalies in the crust and lithosphere.
Our nominal model has a 150-km-thick high-viscosity surface layer over an isoviscous mantle, with a core radius of 1840 km. It predicts lateral temperature variations of up to a few hundred degrees Kelvin relative to the mean mantle temperature, with high temperature under Tharsis and to a lesser extent under Elysium and cool temperatures elsewhere. Surprisingly, the model predicts crustal thinning beneath Tharsis. If correct, this implies that thinning of the crust by mantle shear stresses dominates over thickening of the crust by volcanism.
The major impact basins (Hellas, Argyre, Isidis, Chryse, and Utopia) are regions of crustal thinning, as expected.
Utopia is also predicted to be a region of hot mantle, which is hard to reconcile with the surface geology.
An alternative model for Utopia treats it as a mascon basin. The Utopia gravity anomaly is consistent with the presence of a 1.2 to 1.6 km thick layer of uncompensated basalt, in good agreement with geologic arguments about the amount of volcanic fill in this area. The mantle thermal structure is the dominant contributor to the observed geoid in our inversion. The mantle also dominates the topography at the longest wavelengths, but shorter wavelengths (harmonic degrees >4) are dominated by the crustal structure.
Because of the uncertainty about the appropriate numerical values for some of the model's input parameters, we have examined the sensitivity of the model results to the planetary structural model (core radius and core and mantle densities), the mantle's viscosity stratification, and the mean crustal thickness. The model results are insensitive to the specific thickness or viscosity contrast of the high-viscosity surface layer and to the mean crustal thickness in the range 25 to 100 km. Models with a large core radius or with an upper mantle low-viscosity zone require implausibly large lateral variations in mantle temperature.
Introduction
In the absence of a lander network providing seismic and heat flow data, gravity and topography are our primary quantitative constraints on the internal structure of Mars. In this work, we present an inversion of Mars gravity and topography for mantle temperature anomalies and crustal thickness varia-thickness. We conclude with a brief consideration of the relationship between the stress field predicted by our model and the observed tectonics of the Tharsis region.
Data Sets
The gravity field of Mars has been estimated using (I) where Pt,,,(cos0) are normalized associated Legendre polynomials of degree 1 and order m, 0 is the colatitude, _ is the longitude, and r is the radius at which the field is evaluated.
C1,,,
and St,,, are the harmonic coefficients, GM=42828.28 km 3 s-2 and R=3394.2 km [Smith et aL, 1993] . Because of the highly elliptical orbits and various inclinations of the Mariner 9 and
Viking Orbiters, the actual resolution of the gravity field varies considerably with latitude and to a lesser extent with longitude.
The resulting field has a formal half wavelength horizontal resolution of 215 km, although in practice, the field only approaches this resolution where low-altitude spacecraft tracking exists to constrain the field. The region of low-altitude coverage extends roughly from 50"N to 40"S latitude, with the effective resolution of the gravity field being considerably degraded as one approaches the poles. Formal error estimates for the free-air gravity range from about 5(1 mGal in the equatorial zone to in excess of 80 mGal at the South Pole [Smith et al., 1993] . Another spherical harmonic degree 50 model of the Mars gravity field, Mars50c, has recently been developed [Konopliv and Sjogren, 1995] . GMMI and Mars50c differ significantly from one another in their high-degree harmonics, but are quite similar in their low-degree harmonics. Because the emphasis in this paper is on the low-degree harmonics, we consider only GMMI; our inversion results are essentially unchanged if Mars50c is used instead. The free-air gravity anomaly is _g =-aU/ar.
We also use a spherical harmonic degree 50 expansion of the topography of Mars [Bills and Nerem, 1995] , of the form 1989] . The estimated vertical uncertainty in the input topography model varies from 1 km near the equator to more than 2 km near the poles [USGS, 1989] . The USGS topography model is referenced to a Mariner 9 era degree 4 equipotential surface [Jordan and Lorell, 1975] . In contrast, the topography maps and harmonics in this paper are referenced to the degree 50 equipotential surface of Smith et al. [1993] .
An additional difference between the The circles in Figure I show the gravitational power (the sum of the squares of the coefficients) as a function of harmonic degree. The triangles in Figure 1 show the topography et al., 1985; Zuber et al., 1993; Kiefer et al., 1995] .
A more quantitative way to analyze the relationship between gravity and topography is to consider a linear relationship of the form
Here, Ft is the admittance and It,,, are the coefficients for the part of the gravitational potential which is uncorrelated with the topography. The admittance may be estimated using standard least squares methods [e.g., Bills et al., 1987, appendix] . This is shown with one standard deviation uncertainties in Figure 2 .
For topography which is Airy compensated at a depth D below the surface, the admittance is given by [e.g., Bills et al., 1987] From degrees 4 to 20, Airy compensation at a depth of 100 km can account tbr most of the observations. However, this does not rule out a role for convection at these wavelengths. As shown later in this paper, most of the gravity field and some of the topography may be supported by mantle convection, at least up to the l= 10 cut off used in our density inversions.
The admittance values in Figure 2 are only meaningful if the linear relationship between gravity and topography (equation (3)) is a good fit to the data. This can be assessed using the linear least squares correlation coefficient.
In Figure 3 
Modeling Procedures
In this section, we describe our method lbr inverting gravity and topography for models of the internal mass distribu- [Sleep and Phillips, 1979, 1985; Banerdt et al., 1982 Banerdt et al., , 1992 Willemann and Turcotte, 1982; Finnerty et al., 1988; Phillips et al., 1990] .
Other studies have considered Elysium [Jan& and Ropers, 1983] , large shield volcanos [Sjogren, 1979; Zuber et al., 1993; Kiefer et al.. 1995, Turtle and Melosh, 1995] , the crustal dichotomy boundary [Janle. 1983; Phillips, 1988] , and impact basins and large craters [Sjogren and Wimberley, 1981; Sjogren and Ritke, 1982; Solomon et al., 1983] . In several of the Tharsis studies, the possi- (6a)). The gravitational potential and topography produced by the convective flow can be written as
In equations (6a) and (6b), G is the gravitational constant, R is theplanetary radius, RI and Rz are the radii of the top and bottom of the shell in which density anomalies are located, and
Psur is the density of the uplifted material at the surface. Both the surface of density contrast p_ and the crust-mantle interface of density contrast (Pm-Pc) are uplifted. Both interfaces contribute to the uplifted mass anomaly, so the sum of the two density contrasts, the mantle density Pro, is used as the value tbr P_ur. Recent two-layer inversions of Venus [Bills and Fischer, 1992; Grimm and Phillips, 1992; Herrick and Phillips, 1992] have all assumed loading at a specified depth in the mantle, in essence making fipta,,,(r) a delta function. et al., 1985 et al., : Zuber et al., 1993 Kiefer et al., 1995] . The behavior of the gravity power spectrum (Figure 1 ) noted earlier is in fact quite consistent with little or no flexural support of topography at the lowest harmonic degrees and greater flexural support at high harmonics.
Structural and Viscosity Models
An important consideration in performing tiffs inversion is the internal structure of Mars, particularly the thickness of the mantle. At present, the only geophysical constraints on the core and mantle structure of Mars come from the mean density and the moment of inertia. The mean density is well constrained, but the moment of inertia is uncertain, with estimates ranging between dimensionless values of 0.345 [Bills, 1989] and 0.365 [Kaula, 1979] . This uncertainty allows a broad range of possible internal structures. Even if the moment of inertia is specified exactly, uncertainty in the internal structure remains. This is because a two-layer (mantle and core) model requires specification of the core radius, the core density, and the mantle density, but only two constraints (density and too- Figure  5 shows the mantle temperature anomalies inferred from the inversion of the reference model. The inversion actually produces estimates of mantle density anomalies, which are converted to temperature anomalies using the thermal expansion relationship 5 p =-9,1 _ _5T.
Results

Reference Model
Here, 8 p and _5T are the density and temperature anomalies, pm is the unperturbed mantle density, and _ is the thermal expansion coefficient (3x 10-5"c-n). This relationship can be applied separately to each harmonic coefficient. The results in Figure 5 are shown with elevated temperatures in white and cold regions shaded. The total range of temperature anomalies in Figure 5 is +350 K to -210 K, a reasonable range for a con- Figure 5 does not generally correlate with the surface geology.
The most surprising feature of Figure 5 show the same signature in Figure 5 as the Utopia feature. This is not a resolution effect because both Hellas and lsidis show up clearly in the topography map at the same resolution ( Figure  4a) Figure 6a shows the shallow layer loads for this inversion.
The loads are shown in terms of isostatically supported surface topography, with a range of -7.7 to +4.8 km. The total variation in crustal thickness (surface relief plus relief on the crust-mantle interface) will be larger by a factor pm/(Pm -p_.), where p, and p,, are the crust and mantle densities.
Pratt compensated thermal loads in the upper thermal boundary layer can also contribute to this shell. One can convert between Airy and Pratt supported loads using the relationship p_.Sh_= L pm oc_T '.
Here, 8h* is the topography supported by Airy isostasy and fiT"
is the boundary layer temperature anomaly averaged through a thermal lithosphere of thickness L. The superscript s emphasizes that these are the loads from the shallow layer portion of the inversion. Equation (10) allows one to convert from pure Airy compensation (Figure 6a ) to pure Pratt compensation; in the more general case, a combination of both Airy and Pratt isostasy may apply at any given point. Crustal thickening is shown in white in Figure 6a and crustal thinning is shaded. As expected, the major impact basins (Hellas, Argyre, Isidis, Utopia, and Chryse) are all regions of thinned crust in Figure 6a . Except where affected by these basins, areas on the south side of the crustal dichotomy boundary are typically areas of thickened crust. Regions near the north pole also show up as thick crust, but this simply reflects a degree 1 component in the topography that is not included in our inversion. The region around Valles Marineris is thickened crust (note that the actual trough system cannot be resolved at spherical harmonic degree 10). This crustal thickening is elongated to the east and west, in the direction of Valles Marineris itself. Given the hot mantle temperature beneath Tharsis ( Figure 5 ), we would also expect the thermal boundary layer to be hotter than normal.
A hot boundary layer affects the gravity and topography in a manner analogous to thickened crust (equation (I0)) . Thus, if a hot boundary layer is present in Tharsis, the actual amount of crustal thinning must be even larger than shown in Figure 6a in order to compensate for the effects of the boundary layer.
Considering the prolonged history of volcanism in Tharsis, the predicted crustal thinning seems unexpected. The most likely explanation is that mantle shear stresses at the base of the crust are able to thin the crust more rapidly than volcanic processes are able to thicken the crust. and Head, 1982; Finnerty et al., 1988; PhiUips et al., 1990] .
These models all presume that the crust and low-density residuum produced by magmatic activity remain confined in Tharsis. Our results suggest that this presumption may be incorrect.
However, more detailed modeling is clearly necessary to assess the conditions under which basal shearing can thin the crust more rapidly than magma production can thicken it. Such modeling will require the addition of a magma production model to a finite element simulation of the temperature and velocity fields in the mantle. anomalies in Figure  5 , with pronounced topographic uplift in Tharsis.
Comparing Figures 6a and 6b , it is clear that the two density shells support comparable amounts of Iotal topographic relief.
However, as discussed below, the relative contributions of the two shells to the topography is a strong function of wavelength.
In contrast with the topography, the mantle shell is the dominant contributor to the observed gravity. The gravity anomaly due to the deep shell is not shown because it is virtually identical to the observed gravity ( Figure 4b ). Here, the numerator is the power in the deep-shell geoid and the denominator is the power of both the deep-and shallowlayer geoids.
The fractional topographic power due to the deep shell can be defined in a similar manner.
The circles in Figure   9 are [Banerdt et al., 1982 [Banerdt et al., , 1992 Willemann and Turcotte, 1982; Sleep and Phillips, 1985; Hall et aL, 1986] 
Conclusions
We have presented a series of inversions of the gravity and topography of Mars tot mantle and crustal structure. 
